
The Avalara small business solution works with
existing business systems and sales channels for an
integrated, more automated compliance process.
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Simplify sales tax
compliance for your
small business

Join 30,000+ customers who
trust their tax compliance to
Avalara
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HOW IT WORKS

Automate tasks that take up valuable resources

HOW IT WORKS

Automate tasks that take up valuable resources

Prebuilt integrations work with your existing platforms, systems,
and tools, including:

Amazon
Shopify
Etsy
BigCommerce
WooCommerce
NetSuite
And more

If you prefer, you can easily import data from a CSV file with our
upload tool.

Aggregate information from across your systems

See where you have nexus and apply
updated rates
Avalara conducts ongoing research and applies rates
across jurisdictions, based on product taxability,
sales tax holidays, and changing regulations.

Monitor sales and get alerts when you need to
register and start collecting tax in new states

Calculate rates with roo�op accuracy, at the
point of purchase

Omit tax for tax-exempt customers, and collect
their exemption certificates digitally
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Simplify returns preparation and filing

Access tax documents, anytime,
anywhere

Build your solution as you grow your
business

Returns   

Returns filing price Optional $25 per e-filing Optional $25 per e-filing

Economic nexus heatmap

Automated transaction data import

CSV transaction uploads and error alerts

Automatic syncing with multiple sales
channels and accounting systems

State filings

Calculations   

Transaction volume N/A Up to 500/year

Sales tax calculation integrations  

Address validation  

Products and pricing ideal for small businesses

Features 
 
Some of our popular products and features

BASIC 
 
Automate the sales tax returns process
with Avalara Returns for Small Business. 
 
Starting at 

$21/month 
when billed annually in advance.

See our free trial o�er 

STANDARD 
 
Improve sales tax accuracy and simplify
returns management with the power of
Avalara AvaTax and Avalara Returns for
Small Business together. 
 
Starting at 

$85/month 
when billed annually in advance, plus a
one-time $300 setup fee.

Talk to a tax solution specialist 

Additional small business products
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Register your business for $349 per registration. 

Get registered 

Sales tax registration

Access license research and support for new and expanding businesses for as low as $99. 

Find license guidance 

Business licenses
New IOSS rules let you sell to all 27 members with one registration. 

Get help with IOSS 

EU VAT compliance
Integrate with your POS system to automate collecting, filing

Explore DAVO by Avalara 

Cash management & filing

Not ready to make a purchase? Check out these free tools.

Sales tax rates 

Look up basic sales tax rates
for specific locations.

Tax rate tables 

Download rate tables by
state, based on ZIP codes.

Economic nexus risk
assessment 

See where you may already
have sales tax obligations.

Avalara o�ers several support channels to help you get and stay tax
compliant, including:

Complete on-demand training courses from Avalara University
The latest news, trends, and information about tax compliance from our
resource center
How-to guides from the Avalara Help Center

Do you have an in-house or outsourced accountant? We can work directly with
them to help you implement your Avalara solution.

Get set up for sales tax success

Frequently asked
questions

Do I need to register in multiple states?

How do I know where I need to register?

Canʼt I just use ZIP codes or rate tables to determine tax rates?

When do I need to file my returns?

How can Avalara help me with growth?

How do I know if automating is worth it?

Iʼm an accountant. Is this for me?

Trusted by
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“I donʼt lose sleep worrying
about late or misfiled taxes
and penalties, and Avalara
keeps us up to date as
requirements change.”

—Robin Hecht, Controller

Read the Boll & Branch story



“At least once a week weʼll
get a notification that some
state or a tiny jurisdiction is
changing their rates.
Nothing feels better than just
shredding those letters
because I know Avalara is
taking care of it.”

—Mitch Sanders, Chief
Operating O�icer

Read the Thread Wallets story



“The two things small
businesses want are cost-
e�ective and simple.
Avalara Returns for Small
Business fills both of those
criteria.”

—Annette
Manias, President and
Founder

Read the Oasis Solutions

story 

Connect for small
business solutions
Ask how we can help your small business
stay tax compliant with less e�ort.

877-228-0550

Schedule a call 

Call

Chat with a specialist

Customer support chat 

Chat

Ask how we can help your small business stay tax compliant with less e�ort.

Connect for small business solutions

877-228-0550

Schedule a call 

Call

Chat with a specialist

Customer support chat 

Chat

ABOUT

Why Avalara

Why automate

Streamlined Sales Tax Program

Customer stories

Avalara leadership

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

AvaTax

Returns

CertCapture

All products

INTEGRATIONS

Magento

Microso� Dynamics

NetSuite

QuickBooks

Sage

CONTACT US

877-228-0550
Monday–Friday

8:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. PT

Chat with us
Monday–Friday

4:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. PT
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Avalara careers

Become a partner

Become a developer

Press

Investors

Locations

Shopify Plus

Stripe Invoicing

Zuora

Browse integrations

RESOURCES

Support

Avalara University

Help Center

Whitepapers

Events

Webinars

Videos

Sales tax calculator

State sales tax rates

FOLLOW US
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